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CONFERENdE UPDATE 
Dale V. Lally, Jr. 
ASSOCIATION FOR EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS AND 
TECHNOLOGY (AECT) , 
Philadelphia, PA April 5-10, 1981 
Dr. Robin Lawrason, Director of the Media Learning Center at Temple 
University is the local NALLD Coordinator for this year's NALLD program 
at AECT. 
NALLD SESSIONS 
April 6, 1981 1:30- 4:15 P.M. 
COMPUTER BASED MEDIA MANAGEMENT 
Presentation 1 Victor H. Aulestia, Director 
Department of Instructional Media Resources 
University of Maryland-Baltimore County 
5401 Wilkins Ave. 
Catonsville, MD 21228 
(301) 455-3208 
Presentation 2 Charles Richardson, Director 
Language Laboratories 
Ellis Hall 26A, Ohio University 
Ohio University 
Athens, OH 45701 
(614) 594-5795 
April 7, 1981 1:30- 4:15 P.M. 
COMPUTER BASED EDUCATION IN THE LEARNING 
CENTER 
Moderator 
Robin Lawrason, Director 
Media Learning Center 
Humanities HL 21, Temple University 
Philadelphia, PA 19122 
(215) 787-8265 
1 :30 - 1 :40 P.M. 
Presentation 1 
1:40-2 P.M. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A STAND ALONE MICRO 
SYSTEM (PET) 
John R. Russell 
Associate Professor of German 
State University of New York 
Stony Brook, NY 11794 
(516) 246-6830 
NALLD Journal 
Presentation 2 
2:10 - 2:30 P.M. 
Presentation 3 
2:40- 3 P.M. 
Presentation 4 
3:10- 3:40 P.M. 
DEVELOPMENT OF A LOCAL TIME-SHARING 
SYSTEM (DEC. 11/70} 
Robin Lawrason 
DEVELOPMENT OF A REMOTE TIME-SHARING 
SYSTEM (PLATO} 
Jackie Tanner, Director 
Language Learning Technolo~y 
School of Languages & Linguistics 
Georgetown University 
Washington, DC 20057 
(202} 625-4235 
DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL COMPUTER 
NETWORKS (EDUNEn 
Betsy Little, Director 
Computer Services 
Swathmore College 
Swathmore, PA 19081 
(215} 447-7506 
For information on the NALLD program, contact Robin Lawrason. 
For AECT information, contact: 
Lois Freeland, AECT 
1126 Sixteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 833-4180 
CONFERENCE ON THE TEACHING OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
CONFERENCE THEME: 
~J>AJ1f~ .. 
OUR GLOBAL PER8PEC1'IVE8 
IIUU.I FOR A ........ WOM.D 
MEETING IN COOPERATION WITH 
THE NEBRASKA AND IOWA FOREIGN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATIONS 
DATE:April9·11, 1981 
CITY: Omahe, Red Lion Inn Cfonnerly Hlltont 
MAIN SPEAKERS: Lorraine Strahelm, lndlane University: David Melon. forl9l Afflira for 
Standard Oil: Sabine R. Uliban(, Univeniey of New MUico 
OTHER HIGHUGHTS 
e Thurlday Workshop Snalona 
e Brakfut, Banquet, Lundleon, State Hospitality Roome 
• Speclallnterat end 1Anguege Snalona 
eSpecial MT Snliona 
THURSDAY EVENING: An opportunl1y to meet exhibitor. and a "Wine and ChNM Fete" 
Companies or organizatlona wllhlna to exhibit, enyone Meklng Advllory Coundl 
membership, and pei'IOI'I8 inteNated Tn receiving conference Progrem Boakkt contlln-
ino registration end hotel raetYation fonna should write to: ReUben G. Pwteraon. Ex· 
acutive Secretary, Central Statas Conference. Humanitiaa Box 21 88, Auguat8ne Col-
lage, Sioux Falla. South Dakota 57197. 1805t 338-5478. 
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CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY COllOQUIUM ON 
LANGUAGE LABORATORIES 
A RENAISSANCE FOR THE LANGUAGE lABORATORY 
MONTREAl, QUEBEC JULY 6, 7 & 8, 1981 
NAllD President Joseph H. Sheehan from the University of Houston 
will be one of the featured speakers. Other speakers include joan Morely 
from the University of Michigan and Gilbert Taggart from Concordia 
University. 
There will be commercial exhibits of lab hardware and language teaching 
materials. 
Plenary Sessions 
11 language Communications in the 80's: The Role of the language 
laboratory" 
Gilbert Taggart 
Concordia University 
11 Active Participation/Purposeful listening in the language laboratory: 
Aspects of Theory and Practice" 
Joan Morely 
University of Michigan 
11The State of the Art: Perspectives for the 1980's" 
Joseph H. Sheehan 
University of Houston 
Workshop Sessions 
1. 11 l'lntegration du laboratoire de langues a I'Enseignement Modulaire: 
Une Experience Concrete a McGill" 
jean Philippe Aubert 
Universite McGill 
2. "The Language Laboratory for Specific Purposes" 
Liliana Baltra 
Ministry of Education, Chile 
3. "The Rational Design of Visual Materials for Use in the language 
laboratory" 
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Gary Boyd 
Concordia University 
NALLD Journal 
4. "Something for Everyone: A Philosophy of Language Laboratory 
Administration" 
James Dodge 
Middlebury College 
5. "Modular Instruction: An Alternative Use of the lab as an Open 
Learning Centre" 
Carol Fraser 
McGill University 
6. "Computer Assisted Learning: Design and Implementation"' 
Glyn Holmes 
Marilyn Kidd 
University of Western Ontario 
7. "In-House Development of language lab Technology" (Unofficial 
Title) 
Michael Kay 
York University 
8. "In-House Development of a Computer-Assisted-Learning System 
for the language lab" 
Roger Kenner 
Griff Richards 
Concordia University 
9. "Enseignement du Francais a I'Aide de I'Ordinateur: les Programmes 
Conversationnels au Cafe" 
Bernard Landriault 
Guy Connolly 
Universite de Montreal 
10. "Developing a Variety of listening/Speaking Materials for the 
Language laboratory" 
Joan Morley 
University of Michigan 
11. "Integrating the lab into the Curriculum: The Experience at the 
University of Guelph" 
Dana Paramskas 
University of Guelph 
12. "An Individualized Approach to a. Structured Reading Program for 
the ESL lab" 
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Marlene Popper 
Nova University 
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13. "Innovations in Courseware: Developing Testing Materials for 
Spanish" (Unofficial Title) 
Gerry Pratt 
Concordia University 
14. "Sifting the Specifications: How to Choose the Right language 
laboratory Equipment" 
Tom Rich 
Ministry of Education, P.E.I. 
15. "language lab Administration: A New Model for the language lab" 
Peter Roster 
Carleton University 
16. "Comment Parler Avec une Machine: Exercises d'Expression dans le 
laboratoire de langues" 
Isabelle Sawyer 
Simon Fraser Univresity 
17. "Preparing Meaningful and Communicative Exercises for the lab" 
Gerry Strei 
Nova University 
18. "Creating Audio-Visual Material for the language lab" 
Gilbert Taggart 
Concordia University 
19. "La Creation d'un Materiel Audio-Visuel pour le laboratoire de 
langues" 
Gilbert Taggart 
Concordia University 
20. "The Integration of learning labs into the Curriculum: The language 
lab, the Video lab, and the Modular lab'' 
Phyllis Vogel 
Concordia University 
21. "The Concordia University language laboratory Service: Philosophy, 
Procedures, Practices" 
Gabriel Villamizar 
Gary Kershaw 
Concordia University 
For additional information and/or registration materials contact: 
·Roger Kenner, Audio Visual Department 
Concordia University~. 1455 DeMaisonne!Jve West 
Montreal, Quebec, H3G-1 M8 Canada 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY (FLEAT) 
TOKYO, JAPAN AUGUST 18-21, 1981 
Okura Hotel 
The following is a revised intinerary for the FLEAT conference. This revised 
schedule includes Hong Kong (Macao optional), Taipei, Kyoto and Tokyo. 
The price for the basic tour, August 8-22, 1981 is $1,998.18 and includes 
accommodations in Tokyo's IMPERIAL HOTEL A three day, post con-
ference, Hawaii extension is offered for an additional $155. 
Saturday, 08 August- LOS ANGELES/TOKYO 
Today you will rendevous in Los Angeles where your Orient holiday 
begins. You board your JAPAN AIR LINES Garden Jet. Japan Air 
Lines offers you a glimpse of the warm hospitality you can expect to 
find during your trip. You will be attended by charming Japanese 
hostesses, sample native tea and Oriental food. 
Sunday, 09 August - ARRIVE HONG KONG 
Arrive Kai Tak Airport and after clearing customs and immigrations 
your awaiting escorts will transfer you to the LEE GARDENS HOTEL 
Monday, 10 August- HONG KONG 
American breakfast at your hotel. 
Enjoy a morning tour of Hong Kong Island - visiting Tiger Balm 
Gardens, where the white pagoda and fascinating statues depict 
scenes from Chinese Mythology; Repulse Bay, one of the Orient's · 
finest beaches; Victoria Peak by tram to enjoy a magnificient view 
of the harbour. Luncheon will be served at the Peak Tower Restaurant 
overlooking Hong Kong harbour. 
Return to the hotel following luncheon for a leisure afternoon and 
evening exploring Hong Kong. 
Tuesday, 11 August- HONG KONG 
American breakfast at the hotel. 
You are free to plan your own exciting day. You may wish to join 
an optional tour to MACAU - the Monte Carlo of the East. Transfer 
to the pier where you will board a hydrofoil for Macau, a city which 
still retains its old world charm with a Portuguese influence, multi-
colored houses and cobblestoned streets. See the facade of St. 
Paul's dating to the 17th Century. Also visit the residence of Dr. 
Sun Vat Sen, father of democratic movement in China, and stop at 
the border gate between Macau and China. After lunch, you will 
have an· opportunity to test your luck at one of Macau's casinos. 
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Wednesday, 12 August- HONG KONG 
American breakfast at the hotel. 
Again, your day is free to plan your own exciting exploration. 
(Remember to save the evening for a sunset Cruise). 
An optional half day tour to Kowloon and the New Territories may 
be of interest to you. You will ride through busy Kowloon to the 
New Territories stopping at lok Ma Ghow for a glimpse of the 
Sumshum River, the border between Hong Kong and the People's 
Republic of China, with mainland China in the distance. Here in 
the New Territories you will see fragments of Chinese life as it has 
existed for centuries - as well as a 'contemporary environment. 
In the late afternoon you will transfer to Balke Pier and board an 
authentic Chinese "junk" for a sunset cruise through Victoria harbour. 
Cocktails will be served on board. You will visit Aberdeen, the 
"floating city", riding past hundreds of houseboats, graceful sampans 
and junks. As you return, the twinkling lights of Hong Kong come 
alive around you. 
Thursday, 13 August- HONG KONG/TAIPEI 
American breakfast at the hotel. 
After breakfast you will be transferred to the Kai Tak Airport for the 
flight to Taipei. Upon arrival in Taipei and after clearing customs and 
immigrations you will be transferred to your accommodations at the 
magnificient GRAND HOTEL. 
Friday, 14 August- TAIPEI 
American breakfast at the hotel. 
Taipei - a study of the China that was and is - your morning sight-
seeing tour includes the Changing of the Guard in Presidential Square, 
a tour of the National Museum, with its incredible collection of old 
Chinese treasures, and a visit to lungshan and Confucius Temples. 
Your afternoon is free to browse and stop in the colorful Haggler's 
Market. 
Saturday, 15 August- TAIPEI/KYOTO 
American breakfast at the hotel. 
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Transfer to the airport this morning for a flight to Osaka where you 
then board a motorcoach to Kyoto where accommodations await at 
the KYOTO HOTEL 
American breakfast at the hotel. 
NALfD Journal 
Sunday, 16 August- KYOTO 
American breakfast at the hotel. 
Wood-frame dwellings, temples, palaces and gardens will be the 
focus of your sightseeing here in this cultural center, among them, 
the Heian Shrine and gardens, the Golden Pavilion and Sanjusangendo 
Hall with its 1,001 wooden Buddhas. Each site figures historically 
when Kyoto was the Japanese Capital from 794 to 1868. 
Monday, 17 August- KYOTO/TOKYO 
After early breakfast at the hotel, transfer to Kyoto rail station and 
board the BULLET TRAIN, the world's fastest, for Tokyo. Upon arrival 
Tokyo a tour of the city includes visits to the Imperial Palace, 
Asakusa Kannon Temple, the Nakamise Arcade, along with other 
aspects of this bustling city. Luncheon will be at Chinzanso Restaurant 
with delicious Teppen•Yaki grilled at your table as an oasis of land-
scaped gardens surrounds you. 
After luncheon you will be escorted to your accommodations at the 
IMPERIAL HOTEL. 
Tuesday, 18 August- TOKYO 
through 
Friday, 21 August - FLEAT CONFERENCE 
Buffet breakfast at the hotel. 
NOTE: A staffed tour desk will be available at the hotel to assist 
those desiring optional tours, restaurant and general information. 
Saturday, 22 August- TOKYO/WEST COAST 
Buffet breakfast at the hotel. 
Reluctantly you will say "sayonara" as you are transferred to the 
Narita International Airport where your JAPAN AIR LINES Garden 
Jet is waiting to soar across the Pacific. There will be unforgettable 
memories to savor and relish for a lifetime. 
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Saturday, 22 August- TOKYO/HONOLULU 
Buffet breakfast at the hotel. 
Transfer to Narita International Airport and board JAPAN AIR LINES 
Garden Jet arriving Honolulu in the morning hours. After immigra-
tions and customs formalities, you'll receive a traditional lei greeting 
and transfer to the MONARCH HOTEL. 
Sunday, 23 August- HONOLULU 
Breakfast at the hotel. 
This day is yours to do as you please - sun, sightsee, shop or relax. 
Hawaii is just about everyone's favorite place for relaxation and here 
you are - in the heart of it. 
Monday, 24 August- HONOLULU/WEST COAST 
Breakfast at the hotel. 
Transfer to the airport and its ualoha" as you reflect - a perfect so-
journ with old friends and new acquaintances. 
Tokyo 
Welcomes You 
AUG. 18-21, 1981 
1st International Conference on 
Foreign Language Education and 
Technology (FLEA T) 
The first international FLEAT conference will take 
you to Tokyo, Japan, for an unforgettable four days 
that will focus on uworld Cooperation in the Use of 
Technology in Foreign Language Education." Co-
sponsors are the National Association of Learning Lab 
Directors (NALLI>) and the Language Lab Association 
of Japan (LLA). 
The event will feature presentations by experts in 
the fields of language education and technology, demon-
strations of equipment, tours of learning labs and the 
opportunity to confer with colleagues from many 
countries. All presentations will be in English. 
Plan now to attend. 
For additional information write to: FLEAT,.Conference Registration • 
.Language Laboratories. Northwestern Unh·enitJ, Evanston. Ill. 60ZOI 
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